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Recently had occasion to go exploring for a missing inside LH door release-handle screw
(unfortunately remains MIA) & decided to document procedure, as this would be initial
step in accessing electric window motors, door locking mechanism, speakers, or inner
hinge mechanism. Car shown is late-1988 version; according to the parts manual 328
door design changed following chassis #71597 (mid-1987?). Earlier (first) designs are
similar & this should still provide a good basic reference.

Time required: about 1 hour.

Tools required:
Phillips screwdrivers (medium & large)
Flat-blade screwdriver (small & large)
8mm ¼” drive 6-point socket & ratchet
1/16” drill bit
Work light

Open door (LH shown) & run window down. Unscrew the door lock knob
(counterclockwise – standard thread). If very tight, gently insert large-blade flat
screwdriver into knob top to loosen (take care to avoid damaging the plastic knob).



Remove the two small screws & finishing washers on the door end:

There are four small screws buried in the lower carpeted section (one at each corner) that
extend through the panel into the metal door structure. (for some reason on the my car the
upper RH was slightly larger than the others – built on a Friday?):









Remove the access plates at the front & underside of the inner door pull:



Three larger screws hold the inner handle in place (I didn’t remove the upper from the
handle assembly):





Disengage the wiring harness form the electric window & mirror switches. Door light
pushes out of handle for better access to wiring connectors:





Remove inner door pull handle & set aside. Latch release cable attaches to inner release
with special clevis pin. Pry free with small flat screwdriver and thread backwards through
door panel inner bracket (picture shows disengaged clevis):

Lift the door panel simultaneously backwards & upwards off of upper locating brackets
(part of door structure). Thread the front wiring harness through the appropriate



apertures:



Lower pocket assembly is attached by 8mm locknuts and large flat washers:

Inner door mechanisms are protected by plastic vapor barrier sheet.

Reinstallation is essentially reverse procedure. Engage the front upper part of the panel
(near triangular window) first then over door lock knob rod. Most difficult part is re-
aligning small panel screws with door structure holes – I used 1/16” drill bit as awl to



“locate”. Also easier to replace release handle clevis pin if handle top removed:

When reinstalling handle adjust fore-aft to ensure articulation does not interfere with
armrest ledge.

Note that the power door lock knobs do not operate normally with door open (will pull
down but then automatically go back up) – the mechanism is not broken. (I was afraid I
had misaligned the lock rod somehow & removed entire panel for second time &
inspected mechanism before realizing this) Once back in place & door shut (or latch
mechanism pawl engaged) will work properly.


